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It would be difficult to find an industry that has 
' expanded as rapidly as has the oil industry in the past two 
·decades. Due to the ever increasing d~mands by a motorized 
age ,for g~soline, fuel oil and lubricants, the oil industry 
has grown to meet these demands. To make this development 
I 
possible, millions of dollars have been raised and placed 
into the hands or the management of the industry• 
Little study has been made of' oil companies financial 
operations. Because of that fact, this study is undertaken 
to investigate the Fart -of oil company finance which deals 
with the borrowing that companies are doing and that which 
they have dbne in t he immediat~ past. More specifically, 
the purpo.se of this inquiry is to discover: 
(1) The extent to which oil companies are financing them-
selves by means of bond issues; 
(2) V/hether or not oil company bonds conform to the gen-
erally accepted principles that govern bond issues; and 
(3) Any other information which ha s a bearing up9n the b.onds 
of oil companies~ 
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HISTORY AND NATURE OF TEE INDlJSTRY. 
HISTOHY:-
In order to make clearer the e:roblem of oil company 
finance, a brief survey o.f' the history and nature of the 
industry is given. 
Tha process of oil refining in its simpl/er stages, 
developed abroad around 1850 and was introduced into America 
a faw years later. The existence of petroleum at a number 
of places in this country had been known for a long time. 
The Indians since early ti~es had obtained oil from sprin~s 
. ahd used it as a medicine. It was also encountered in con-
siderable quantities in the brine wells dug in Pennsylvania. 
s. M. Kier a druggist in Pittsburg, Pennsylvania noticed the 
resemblance or some of the crude petroleum taken from a brine 
well to "American 011" whioh was prescribed for his wife's 
illneDS• Soon afterward he began bottling the oil and retail+ 
it as a medicine. The sa~es or the oil we:oe small, however, 
and he began experimerttihg with the oil in a still of his own 
construction. 1'.1his le~d to the discovery that the distillate 
could be used as an illuminant and the residue for the clean-
1. 
ing of tools. 
As soon as the commercial value of petroleum was dem-
onstrated, companies began to organize for the purpose of oil 
1. "American Petroleum Industry"-Harnar and Bacon. 
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finding. One of the more important of these was tha nseneca 
Oil compa.ny"·which was.organized by George Bissell and some 
of his associates in 1858. Colonel Edwin Drake was placed 
in charge of drilling operations and the first well was 
drilled 1 at Titusville, Pennsylvania Ol}~,,Oil Creak. The oil 
industry, by the consensus of auth,ority., off.icially began 
in this country in August, 1859 when ·colonel 'nrake struck 
1. 
oil at a depth of 69 teat. 
After Colonel Drairn •s discovery, the industry dovaloped 
rapidly. Production spread over .the valley of Oil Creek· 
and along the Allegheny River above and below Oil City. 
Drilling was carried on in a very unsystematic manner. V/ells 
were located very largely by guess and about twenty times 
as many holes were drilled as were necessary to get the oil. 
By 1860 operations had extended into the valley of tho 
Mu.skim River in Ohio and operations had advanced to a con-
siderabie scale. Also in 1860 wells were drilled in West 
Virginia and the ·following year a well was brought ·in at a 
depth of 100 foet that yielded 1000 barrels of oil per day 
for a short time. The "Oil City Regist·ertt for June 1 1 1862 
says, "Daily production 15.717 barrels; flowing wells, 75; 
wells being drilled, 358; total production to May 1862, 
1,000.000 barrels; total refineries, 25"· In 1865 a refinery 
capable or handling 2000 gallons of crude petroleum per day 
1. "American Petroleum Industry"-•Harnar and Bacon. 
1. 
cost $1J., 230. · -
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After 186~ . growth ooriti11ued rapidly. In 1865 oil wus 
discovered near Paola, Ka~lSas, and at about the same time 
wells ware opened in Texas~ These discoveries marked the 
openi.ng of tba :Mid-Continent and Gulf Fields. By 1887 
operatio~s were being carried on in the Lima-Ohio-Indiana 
field and t~e California ~1eld was opened at about the same 
period. By 1890 the Rocki Mountain field was discovered, 
which completed the opening up of the principal fields of 
n ;::., . 
today. 
Tbe relative importance or the various f ialds sinpe 
their discovery may be ascertained ; trom the following .. tabla: 
1, "American Petroleum lnd_ustry"--Harnar and Bacon. 
2. Ibid• 
Table Showing Production of: Oil by Fields in. the United 
States for Every 5th Year Since l.859. 
(In Thousands of United st~tes B~rrels)! 
Appalachian Lima-Ohio 
Quantity % Quantity % 
Illinois Mid Continent Gulf' Field Rocky Mt calitornia 
Quantity% Quantity % Quantity % Quantity~Quantity % 
1859 2 100 
64 2,116 100 
69 4,.215 100 
?4 10,927 100 
78- 19,894 99.9 
84 20,956 98.9 
89 3_0.1a3 62.0 i2,1a1 34 
94 22,35553.5"17,29'7 35 
99 331064 57.0 20~226 3.5 
1904 31,409 26 .a 26 i.971 . 21 
1909 26,536 14 .. o s,211· .9. 3o,a99 i6 
1914 48,239 9.0 51,062 i.1 21;920 ·a 
1919 29;232 7.0 9~ooq 
1924 27,056 3•0 2~287 
.. · 









:~.6~187 5 24,531 .21 
so;a34 21 .io,aas s 
97,9~5 36 :l.31118 5 
. 1961891 52 20,568 5 
375.4Q7·52 28f569 3 
422,590 54 44;547 5 










31783. 99,776 37 
13,584 2.. ;tOl,564_ 2n 
427869 5 228,933 32 
36,547 4 224jll7 29 
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From the table it may be seen t.hat the Mid-Continent and . 
California fields are by far the. most important at present. 
The Appalachian field~ the picmaer of tho industry, had de-
clined until its production in 1926 was only equal to 3% of 
the total yearly outputr The phenomenal development of some 
of the fields is also indlca)tad. F'or example: In 1£384 the 
Lima-Ohio f'ield was not producing enough oil to give it a 
rating.. Five years later it was producing 12 1 187 1 000 bar·rels 
or 34%. of the total United States output for that year. Up 
until 1904 the Mid-Continent and California fields ware each 
producing only a little over· 1% or the total production, while 
at the present time they are producing 54 and 30% of the year-
ly _ou~put respectively. In 1926 the :Mid-Continent field pro-
duced more crude oil than was pr~duced by the entire 1ridustry 
in 1919. 
Since the beginning of -production, 658,029 wells have be ~ n 
drilled in the United ·States of which there remain 296 1 147 
producing walls. In Pennsylvania, Ohio and West Virginia, 
where the industry was first established, there are still 
135 1 000 prodricing welle ~n an acreage of 1/40 the anti~~ 
area Of these states aqd':.~ l~he yield in this district has been 
1,625,000,000 barre.ls.· Oklc;.homa, Texas and California 
.(. • : ' ~ . t 
are the great producers of the present. · They have only 
86,500 wells but they have alI'eady proauced 4,500,000 1000 
100 gs 90 
.f~~ 
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Production of .. Crude .. Pe.trolau.m .~., n. t.he United states 
in Thousands of B~r:r~ls• 2. 
! 
e 1877 13,350 1895 52 '{392 . . , 1913 248,446 
500 18 15,397 96 "60,~60 14 265,76:3 
2,114 79 19,914 97 60;~16 15 281,104 .~ . 
3,057 80 ra6,2a6 98. 65~~6~: 16 aoo,76? 
. ~; ,611 91 27,661 , 99 
\ 
57 ,~nr\ 17 33.5,316 
2,166 .82 30,350 1900 63 621 , ,, 18 35~,928 
2.498 83 2!3 ,. 1150 Ol 69,389 . i9 578,30? 
31598 84 J~4,218 02 :, 88, 'J67 20 442,929 
3,, 347 85 21,895 03 .l<J0,461 21 472, ,183 
3_.646 86 .28,065, 04 117.,081 22 557,531 
.. 
4,215 87 28,284 C5 134,718 23 732,407 
5,216 88 2?,612 06 126,494 24 713 ,911q 
.: 
5,205 89 35,163 ,07 "166,095 25 763,743 
6t293 90 45;824 08 178,.527 . 26 ,770,874 
9,894 91 54,293 09 183,17.l 27 894,435 
10,927 92 50 i , 515 10 209,.557 
8;788 93 48,431 11 220t449 
9,133 94 49,344 12 222,.935 
''American Petroleum"-Roport o:f' American Pet. Inst. 
"Handbook of the Petroleum .Industry"--Day. 
Each decade sin.ce the boginnirlg of the industry in 
1859 1 has seen a volume of prodlf-c~ion equal to the total 
production throughout .the wholaprevious history of the. 
industry.. As the dama11d for. moz~e petroleum has grown, 
"wild-catters0 through contlnm:n:rs prospact ing, have 
succeeded in finding new fields, and the national supply 
1 .• 
has never failed to meet the demand•: 
Gaaoli11a did not· become a valuab,le product until the 
invention or the .i11ternal oombust ion, engine in 1883 by 
Dainler• · Up until that time.*" gesoline;·the most volatile 
of crude oil derivatives, had been.largely wasted. In 
1886 the new power was applied to the motorcycle and in 
2. 
1887 to salt-propelled carriages• 
A list of orucle oil derivatives is given 111 the 
accompanying chart• The principal products obtained by 
refining are gasoline, kerosene, gas, fuel oil, and 
lubricants. In 1926 according to tha Uriited States Bureau 
of Iliines these products compri!ted a9:.7% of the total crude 
oil run to the stills in that year. Ga~oline produced 
cornpri~od 35·4% of' the run to the stills, ~erosene 7.33, 
[.Lo 
gns and :Cued oil L!3.27; and lub:ricants 3·8%• 
NATURE OF rrHl~ INDUSTRY:-
The petroleum industry is distinguished among our 
l. tt American Petroleum"--Report of Pet.. Institute. 
2.. Ibid• . . . 
3. . 0 Petrolamn Industry"--Report or Federal Trade Commission. 
crud a 
Chart 
The P.rinoipal Commercial Products of Petroleum .• 
~@oonomir,~,. o~::m~rt~f ::~~n~~ 
. . . ' ' . • .·. rtaboratory uses 
· · · · · Petroleum ether(J'riming Motors 
Hydro Carbon~Al.Qohols 
Gases · ·· (Ink 




carbon Black (Paints 
Fuel Gases 
· ~·Viation Gasoline 
Motor Gasoline. 
Napthas Oommeroial Solvents 
Varnish & Paint Napthas 
Dryers & Cleaners Banzene 
~
eroaene · 
Re! ined · ignal Oil 
Oils ineral seal Oil 
arbueration.of. Water Gns 
raak:ling In~o Gasoline 
iesel Fuel Oil 
·/Gasoline Recovery 
Absorber ~ertzal Raoov.ery 
011 ' 
· . ~Vfuite Oil$ ·· . 
· .. Saturating Oils 
~:~~~ig~i ,~:~!iI~~ m: 
Waxes 
till wax 
tc. he··. r. s Vi'a. x·. andle Wax 
ealing wax 
Light Spindle Oils 
aompras·sor Oils 
Ioe Machine Oils 
Lubrioat- Motor 011 
Ing Oils Turbine Oil 
Tra11smias1on Oils 
Gt'eases ear Grease 
... ~etroleum · 
witch Grease 
Residual f8o11ar Ft191 · 
Fuel Oil {Gas Manufacture 
Coke Uarbon Brushes Carbon Electrodes Fuel 
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major industries in that through lts four principal functions 
ot production, transportation~ refining, and marketing, it 
produces its own raw materials, moves the raw materials to 
the place ot manufacture, manuf'Llctures the raw materials 
and distributes the manufactured goods to the ultimate con-
sumer. Many of our large industries exercise a high degree 
of control over their product, but no other industry attains 
the degree of control over its product from its raw state 
until it is turned over to the ultimate consumer as does 
l. 
the petroleum industry, 
PRODUCTION:-
The production of petroleum deals with the rinding, 
developing and exploiting of oil bearing terri~ory. Of' 
the four functions of the industry it is the most specula-
tive in character. When a new pool is discovered the 
surrounding territory is subject to a rapid and sensa-
tional development if it becomes known. Cities spring 
into existence over night and men of modest means one 
2. 
day are millionaires on the next. 
The locations for test wells are made by geologists 
from a consideration of the various ground formations. 
When this has been accomplished the company must obtain 
the right to develop the land. This may be done in one 
1. 
2. 
"Economics of Petroleum"--Pogue. 
IDbid. 
of three tvaysi (1) by purchase ot the ltmd, (E) by pur-
chase of the oil and gas rights, or (3) by leasing the oil 
and gas rights. ln the case of outright ,purchase of the 
land or rights a settlement is immediately made with the 
owner of the lrind. When the land ls leased the owner is 
compensatfrlg by a royalty of a cert,ain ,per oent of the 
l. 
product obtained. 
Vlhen a strike is made in one of the tests, , the next 
step is to prove the land in the viainity for the purpose 
of establishing the limits of the pool. The producer 
usually protects himself by h~ving all the land around a 
test weli leased, so he will be able to prof it by hi~ 
discovery regardless ot the direction in which the pool 
~ay lie. This is necessary for the reason that if adjoin-
i11g land was in the possession of other operators they 
could drill close to tha test and drain the oil from the . 2. 
original discoverer•s well· 
Wells ordinal'ily f'all between 400 and 4000 feet in 
depth. Costs of drilling vary from 70¢ to $2~00 per foot 
in the Mid-Continent field to from $10.00 to $12.00 par 
: foot in California• Where the walls are br'ougbt in, pumps 
must be installed, tanks provided to store .the oil, ~nd 
3. 
F1p~ · 11nes laid to carry the oiL to , and from the tanks. 
l'~ . "Oil and Gas Produot1on"-Johnson and Huntley .. · 
2. Wbid • 
3. Ibid. 
-12- . 
The operations of production require a large force of 
men and a large outlay ot expensive an<l highly spec ir.tl 1zed 
equipment, ·vihich makes it imperative that the project be 
backed by vast financial resources. This means that where 
deep tests are being made the production units must be of 
a large size in order to be able to raise the funds neces-
sary to carry on the process of production and to distribute 
the finanoial rinks of tests by bringing into ,operation 
the law of averagBs~ 
TRANSPORTATION:.-
T,ransportation involves the.moving of the oil from 
. ,,;.; ..•. ·. ·, . . . 1. 
its source of supply to the refinery. When first dis-
. ) 
covered, oil was marketed in barrels hauled on horses 
backs, but by 1862 the railroads had been extended into the 
oil country. At first barrels were loaded upon flat cars, 
·but, leakage was so great t·hat in 1862 the first wooden 
tanlt cars ware built. By 1871 metal tank oars were built 
with a capacity of 2,000 gallons which has since been 
increased to 8,000 thousand gallons~ A cheaper.means of 
transportation, however, was desired and finally the pipe 
lines were i.ntroduoed to suppla11t the other means of 
transportation for the most part• .The first pipe line in 
the country was built at Titusville, Pennsylvania in 1865. 
It was only four miles in length, but superiority for 
l. t•uconomios of Petroleum11--Pogue. 
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transportation was immediately recognized and its use oe-
1. 
velopad with the industry rrom that time on. 
At the present time there are over 50 1 000 miles of 
pipe 3:-ina in this country, which_ is approximately 18% of 
the lene,rth of all our railroads• A pipe line does not mean 
simply a long pipe buried unoer the ground. It is a whole 
plant employed in tha process. of transportation and in-
cludes, besides the long line of pipe, initial, inter-
mediate and terminal tankag'l stations. power plants, pump-
ing stations, systems of comnmnication along the line and 
a large force or rnath 011 is produced from thousands or 
wells, but it is transported long distances by only a fa:·; 
. 2. 
large lines. The accompanying map shows the location of 
the pr..incipal pipe lines of' this country. 
l. "American Petroleum Industry"--Harnar and Ba.con .. 
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The cost of laying a pipe line varies with the nature 
of the country through which it runs and the size or the 
pipe • . Average estim~ted ~osts are $7-497 per mile for _six 
--f,! 
inch pipe and $10,066 for eight inch. The estimated costs 
in 1921 on Diesel engine stations with two 50iOOO barrel 
tanks each, complete idth all auxiliaries such as electric 
1 ight equipment, air compressor, wa.ter viell, etc, are 
$149t500 and $186,760 each t6r capacities or from 9,ooq 
to 101000 and 19,000 to 20,000 barrels per day respective-
ly~ stations vary between thirty and fifty miles apart 
along the line. It .was estimate~ that in 1920 there was 
i. 
$400;000,000 invested in pipe lines. 
R_EFINING :• 
The refining of petroleum is a mant\facturing enter-
prise which involves the principles of chemical control 
and mttltiple production., The crude petroleum is separa-
ted into its products by a process or distillation. There 
are tvvo types &n general use, (1) dry distillation, which 
ls used when a great volume or bulk products is desi~ed 
such as gasoline, kerosene, and fuel oil. The heat is 
applied directly to the still by means of coal, gas or 
oil fireJ (2) steam distillation, is used in the production 
of lubricating Oila.;\. It is the more complex and e~ens ive 
l. "American Petroleum Refini11g"-...Be11. 
2. "Economics of Petrolevm"-Pogua. 
. -l.5• 
of the two methods. The heat ls applied indirectly in· 
the form of steam. The oil is heated to the ·different 
boiling points of the various products and the vapors as 
they form are drawn off and condensed. For example, the 
boiling temperature of gasoline if £rom 70 degrees to 
90 degrees centigrade~ The orude is heatod to this tam-~ 
perature and kept there until the gasoline content has 
vaporized. ~he v·apor. is then· cooled below that tempera-
ture and it condenses into gasoline. In most of the large 
refineries high pressure stills ara used to convert gas 
oil into gasoline by means of what is known as the crack-
1 • 
. 1ng proC'tess , 
Refining is a large ~oala enterprise requiring a 
great amount of complicated arid expensive machinery. This 
makes necessary large fixed inve.stments which tire subje'ct 
to much depreciation through inadequacy and obsolescence. 
The growth in amounts of capital invested in the refining 
of crude petroleum !s repres011ted and an idea or tho 
number and size of the different units may ha obtained 
from the information which is presented in· the following 
tabla: 
·. l .• . "}:conomics of Patroleum"--Bogue. 
Table Showing Number or Establishments, Capital Invested 
and Value ot l?roduot of the ·:ae:f'in.ing Industry at Var-




382 Number ot Establishments . 
capital Not Avail •. Not Avail. 
·4l400,ooo Average Value or Product 




i,1?0,000,000 . 325.646,000 
·5,400,000 21200 ,ooo 
s1,121tooo,ooo $396jooo,ooo 



















a20 1 000 
. The marketing or petroleum is carried .on la~gely by 
l. "Census of Manufaetura1"stt--u.s. · Bureau of t 'he Census. 
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by the companies engaging in ref in.ing in order to keep 
open the outlet for the continually increasing volume of 
their proauots, and a cont intted tendency on tha part or 
retailers to substitute products. The individual re-
:f iners have become more ancl more interested in controling 
their product until it passes into the hands of the con-
sum.ers• 
Marketing is carried on through service stations, 
tanlt stat ions, . tanlt wagons~ refinery sales and exports. 
The extensions of pipe lines has made it possible 
i'or the refineries to be located near the centers of con-
sumption. This has made possible a very efficient market-
ing system. The crude oil goes by pipe line to the re-
finery and the finished product is distributed directly 
to consumers by ta1'1ka and tank wagons• 
Accompanying the growth of the industry has bean the 
growth and intag1·ation ot the individual company. Ea.ch 
of the individual companies has tended to take over all of 
the functions of the industry in order to obtain the ad-
I 
vantage of larga,. scale productlon and consumer demand for 
its product• 
From a group of 42 companies included ~ in Moody's 
Manual of Industrials fro 1925, ·we find that six companies 
perform one or the four principal functions or the industry; 
six petform two functions• fivo perform three functions; 
-1e-
and twenty-five perform all of the functions. 
Out of the 42.companias chosen at random it is to be 
remarked that 25 or over 50% carry on the four principal 
functions of production,, transportation and marketing • 
. Tha growth in size or indivi'Clua.l companies may be traced 
in Table I included later. 
UNDERI~Y!NG PRINCIPLES GOVERNING BOND ISSUE~n-
i..,• : . . .· ·· -~ .. . 
Thax~a are certain generally a.cceptea·:p:rinoiples of 
t'inance whlch apply to any type of business enterprise 
that should be consldered when capital is to be raised by 
the; issue of boncls·• These principles may be stated as 
follows: ;(l} .a business whloh issues bonds must be able 
to lnsura the safety pf tha prinoipal"i (2) a business . 
wnich isauea bonds must hava a stable· income and (3) 
a business which issues bonds must offer an investment 
which has an acceptable duration• 
To secure tho safety of his principal ls .the first 
consideration of an investor in bonds• A. person who buys 
a bond does not place his money with the issuing company 
for the pu1"pose of becoming a part owner in tha E)nterpr-isen 
Ha does so that be may earn what he considers a fair re-
turn on his money during the tarri1 of his investment and 
then have his original sum returned to him. ·An investment 
is made on tha basis of a judgement relative to the sol-
vency, : .. scmnd11.ess and progress of the company which 1 saues 
t.ha eeourities. Since this emphasis cbn the security of 
j ,::-principal exists, its ·)oustomary (l) to lay down the con- · 
ditions under which the earnings of the company sha_ll be 
administered during tho tenure of the loan; (2) to pledge 
speoif ic assets or the company for the satisfaction of 
the bondholders• claims; (3) to· limit further bonded in-
debtndness; and (I) to extend the ~laims of the bondholders 
-20- . 
to assets coming into possession or the company in the 
·future• These agreements take tha form of mortgages on 
~ssats. pledges or various kinda of collateral, after ac-
quired clauses, and sinking fund maintenance• 
While fundamentally interested in the soundness or 
long time position of the business, the investor is almost 
equally interested in the solvency or immediate debt paying 
ability of his debtor. His periodic interest payments 
must be met. Ir income is fluctuating, it may result in the 
inability to meet current interest payments with the re-
sulting steps of foreclosure, receivership and reorganiza-
ti.on or liquidation. This proceeding often results in 
losses to the bondholder through the dissipation of values 
due to the shrinkage or the assets which attends a forced 
sale.. Such an emergency would not arise in a business where 
earnings were always su:ffioient to amply cover the fixed 
charges• so we see that stabillty of incuma ia a most im .... 
portent factor governing the issuing of bonds. 
In malt.ing a bor1d investment an investor must exercise 
no small amount of care and discretion~ One of the ·1aading 
motives in making such a disposal of bis funds is to so 
place the::: ~hat ho will ba f'!'ee from the bother of constant-
ly looking after them. This necessitates a suitable duration 





THE EXTENT TO VJHICH BONDS ARE BEI N(} USED EY :THE OIL INDUSTRY~•, 
To find the extant to 11vhioh the oil industry is financing 
itself by means of bot1d issues, we have referred to Moody's 
JJ.!anual of Industrials. The companies used in the study a1~e 
all of those presented in the manual~ A period of fifteen 
years was chosen because 1t was considered to be long enough 
to indicate ·the trend of bond ; tina~cing and alho because 
the information was the most complete covering this period, 
. . . . "\ 
In Table I there 1s shovm the E.ts sets and bond issues by 
. .. 
oompanies for the period 1912 to 1926• The data for certain 
oor.ip~n!es co~s not extond over the full period due to the 
ftlct that soma or the companies included have been organized 
at cliffarent dates during the periOdi that a number .of the 
companies have been consolidated or have passed out of ex-
istence; and that no data for some years was given• 
For the year 1926 the assets and bonds outstanding for 
the oompanies listed are shown in the first column, In the 
group of 1'1fty-three companies there were forty-one ·com• 
. ' 
panies or sovanty-three percent which im1uad bonds: and 
tffteen or twenty•seven percent which did not. Taking the 
totals of all companiE3S listed it is found that. the ratio 
of bonds outotanding to the assets is nit~e and setren-·te:iths 
percent 1 or stated in othar tvords; nine and seven.,.tanths 
of the assets wara obtained by borrowing through the medium 
of bond issues. 
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To make clear the ext~mt to whioh bonds have been used 
by the industry over the fifteen year period, two ratios 
have been chosen. Total percent and n1,~d+an pe>;ce11t have 
"' i,een calculated for each year., Total percent \Vas obtained 
by dividing the total of bonds outstanding of all the ·com-
panies regardless of' WhJaihet or r1ot thay bad bonds out-
standing,, ·The median percent was obtained by using only 
those companies that had bonds outstanding in 1927, the 
ratio of bonds to assets was tal-ten tor eaob individual 
company and the median peroent for aaoh year was then de• 
terminoch The total percent is, more ·1--epresentative of 
the industry as a whole ae it contains all companies,,· 
The following table shows the two peroent c;; ges as calculated 
for each year of the period under obst rvat1on; 
* 1912 
Total % 7!2 
Median 15.2 
1920 














5 •. 5 4.3 
15 17 18 19 
s~-s 2.4 2 •. 5 i,.5 
l0.-3 4*,4 3 •. a Ot,O 
24 25 26 
9.3 6 •. 9 9t1·8 
8t·6 io.o i2,-0 
In Cha~t :t1,this information is presented graphically 
to .indjcate the trend over the period under observation. 
From chart and ta.ble we can see that the percent of bonds 
to assets over the period has been a fluctuating one~ · 
While subject to more violent fluctuations the curve of 
* "Manual of Industrials" -John Moody.. 
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median percent has followed the same general.trend as the 
ourva for total psraent .. From a fluotu,atingt~ndency prior 
;-:-; 
to 1914 th·a percent of bonds to :assets shows a steady de-
cline to 1919. Than a rapid rise during 1920 and 1921 and 
then fluctuating with a gradual upward trend to 1927· For 
tha industry as a whole-the, bond issue as a means of fin~ 
ance is no more popular .than it vma in the pre-war period. 
Since the percent ·of bonds to assets never r1$as very 
high and the fluctuations are i--ather violent·, the question 
arises whether or not.bond financ'ing is resorted to by the 
indust1~y· tor· tampora1~y rather than permanent needs• Ir 
this ware true,. it would be loglo~1l to believe th9t in 
times of prosperity the bonds outst,anding would. be low and 
·1n times of depression the bonds outstanding would. tend to 
increase. To test thi& idea and aee if there 1s a relation 
existing 1..Hltween prosperity and amount of, bond issue .we 
have endeavored to secure a f .. igura to represent the pros-
perity of the lndustry for eaob year. When an industry ls 
prosperous, its net income is hight so the figure chosen 
to repres0nt the prosperity o~ the industry each year was 
the ratio or net income to tissets ror· each year. lilifteen 
oompanies were chosen at random, They ware companies that 
extended over the f iftaen year period under observation 
and the total of their assets e.nd net 1noome were listed• 
This is shown in detail in Table 2. Total assets for each 
year were divided by total net income for each year·with 
Table.2. 
Table 
Showing Yearly Net Income before I11terest and 
Dividends fof oil Companies over period or 
Years,.. · (lOOO figure omtbtted). · .. * Def ioit 
!914 1915 1916 1917 1918-
Showiag Yearly Assets for .15. i011 Companies Over 

























* 11061 ,:;?1831 
11.088 
* 938 311319 







As·sooiated 011 71,570 71. 1 241 74 1 502 so,eaa 83.580 aa,112 ·JL.', : i. 
Calif• Pat• Corp 34 1 426 34 1 227 341 769 36 1079 36 1 339 361 565 .. ·:irl96 1 590 100 1133 106,899 147 1 441 
Houston Oil Co 35-.104 35 1 922 341 861 34,148 33,60? -. 38,423:\ <\f55 1 l72 37 106"' 46 1145 58.161 · 
Indian Ref. co 11 1 271 llJ1:98 lt).1 386 ll,310 _ .. 131 36.6; 14,-334., <;r,-36 1644 38,210 37,415 38,238 
Prairie Oil & Gas92 1 7l6· 92,591 . 84,495 1021 605 117,95:5 130 1 203.~ ~j~26,699 24 1 09,~ 231 410 25,C8l 
Mexican Pet•~ co ·641 962 70,662 1·7.191 83 1 045 18 1 ~16 77 1 169. '[1t53,476 1301 005 128.729 131 1 890 
south Penn. 25,991 241719; 25 121.9 42 1711 t •·· 351 283 J :,:87,145 102,261 119 1819 122,332 
Standard 01l,Cal.97 1 29·s 98 1 543, 109,400 126 1923 145,:?.311741 517.'+' 59,898 39 1 851 40,019 40,li9 
standard 011,Ken 6 1 315 7 1.232'- 9,480 12,192· lfh.~87 l6 1.9f.).0:. · 
1
245,755 276 17q3 305,9$7 ·3411 984 
s·tandard 011,Ind 46 1 986 601606 \ 86141.4 126 1 934 145/~2.8154 1 672; .·J:.231 382_ 2.2,503 24 1908 30,956 
standard 011,0 .. ·1;·, ll,900 l2,S5l ·:15~936 20 1752 2~/11461 281 203 .. i,Jr~73,634. :505,575 318,789 338 1 934 
Standard Oil.N\Jl02 1024 117 1 284 168,662 204,337 23~/t085 299.1153 .;!.38 1159. 38,71:1 45,308 47 1 351 
Tide~:.water~." .i ' h.<:·~ -.25,991 28,870 . 42,004 50,517 6~,188 59,995 .,)1947,949 335,242 . 418,746 · 418 1 604 
Union :Oili.·· 60 1 879 · 58 1 879 · 63,821 ·171 566 /~0,221 89 1679 .. ;pcao,293 9(),l~JJ; 90 1 255 91 1 335 
Standa,rd:~Oil,Kan 3,183. · 3;845 · 5 1001 . 7 1 310 / l 8t770 91640<. '·j'l.011 905 104,6l5 .. 172,111 220,004 
Total . ·. 670,6ll "115,065 i:i42,,2d167o,os~ Jfl7 1 lCi6l,3l41 4~~·)!li!l2,357 10 2 753 · 11 1920 111 062 
/ 'l '.  ' •.. ·_ ' ' '; '.~jl,~§9~. 8~6~2~8~l~6~5...;...49..,....;· 4;;...;·4-. '"""!1~8~8~9~3~20~~2063009 
l ,t,1 .: .. ·I · .. • 
,.·;·/ ··-  '\\ . . ·! ' 
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352,804 3521804 
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the following r'ii.Jultingperoentages~ 
/ 
1914 ' 15 '· l,t). 17 18 19 20 2l 22 ; . 
' ' 
a.a a.7 / is.3 1..3~8 141'2 :t2~a 14~2 a.9 io.4 
23 24 26 26 * 
?+8 8 ,e ll.8 10 ,2 
I '. 
\' . 
.1U1hen, these psro~ntages ware plotted with the per• . . 
/ · .·,\ 
ce~t.ages of bonds to assets the results shown in Chart 13 ., , \ 
weire obtained. ;It ::an be seen that a: negative correlatio~\ 
qxis.ts between the two curves? In general when the '\· 
b1. .. csp~:rity at the indus·try increases the bonds decrease 
I 
·- f and when the prosperity of the industry decreases the . : 
;, 
··bonds outstand~ng increase1 
""' . 
TYPES · OF BONDS· ISSUED:-. 
!11 . fltudying tho types of bonds issued, it was de~ 
c ided to · ola.ssify the bonds as to the natlll:'e or their se-
-ourity; Ul-1der this classification we .find thrao ·types: 
· mot•tgage bonds 1 c1ebenture bonds, and collateral trust 
bonds .• Mortgage bonds are those that are secured by a 
f'irst lien on spacif io assets~ Debenture bonds are those 
which are secured only by the general credit of the is-
suing company and rank, in their claim on the assets of 
the company, equally with other general creditors.• Col-
lateral trust bonds are those secured by a first lien on 
stoclts or bonds wh1cl1 have been pledged by the issuing 
company,. 
~S-"11anual of lndustrials"--J<;>hn Moody. 
I : 
1; "' ' ' 
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.. . The study includes thooa issiwa Which are described 
in Moody' a Manual of Indust1·iala fo.r tho yoara 1914, 1920 
and 1926. Tablas .;31 4 1 and 5 show the clatailed infori:iation 
which -was c~llected~ These.yet;it'sw~ra chosen· because thoy 
were distl."ibuted .: :aveniy · 9v9r the pa1--1od to be obsorvod 
and i"c vn:ts' co~sidored tba.t these years vwuld, l,eflect any 
changes or tre.nds· which ware occurring. · summarizing the 
· information we find~ 
Mortgage .Bonda. · 
JLst 2nd 
No. %~~ No~· % 
1914 9 GO l 5 
1920 12 38 
1926 19 W ' N 00 3 5 
·Debenture Bonds Collateral Tl"U : t. 
No•· % NO ti % 
5 26 4 20 
17 64 2 6 
26 45 6 14 
The provisions of. the agreement ooncorni11g the issue 
were ·also oxamined 'to determine how many were ~ sinking · 
fund ·bonds, how many were convertibl13, how many were serial 
and how many wero callable' A sinking fund bond is one 
· which provides :that the management will sat aside a certain 
. . . 
sum out of ea~nings ea.oh year ror the purpose of bt1ying 
. . . 
be.olt a aorta in number of. bonds ·aach year or it accumulating 
a fund to be used to raduetn the bonds at maturity. A 
convertible bond issue .is one wbioh may be exchanged for 
soma other security at tho option of the holder- usually 
capital stook. A serial bond issue ls one which provides 
that a oertair1 .number of the bonds mature and are paid 
{~ Percent ·of Total tor each year (same on page 27 and ~l). 
-27-
off each year• throughout the lifa of the entire issue) 
thus re,.tirin. g the issue g,radua~ly~ A callable bond issue 
:) ', ,. '; ( 
is one <~hlch may be oalleci' in and paid orr by the issuing 
company /prio~ to maturity·~ They usually require notice 
and araJJ'edeemable at par or above par, 
Clat~sif ied upoi-1 the basis just discussed we rind: 
"1in\ld·ng Fund Convertible Serial Callable 
(NP• % . . l' . . . 











Ho• % No. % 
5 28 14 77 
2 6 22 71 
3 5 54 93 
Profba:bly the most noteworthy fact to be gleaned from 
these ~~gures !s the ramarlmbla incr~ase in popularity of 
the deb~ntura bonds and the decline in popularity of mort-
gago b~.Vif.ls, The mortgage bonds declit1e from 55% of the 
number/ o~· issues in 1914 to 38% in 1920 and 1926. While 
the dAsban\ture bonds increase from 26% in 1914 to 64% and 
45% /Jn 19(.~0 and 1926 respeot ively • Co inc !dent with the 
srctwth of'i. the number of .sinking fund bonds, from 50% in 
1~14~ they have increased to 68% in 1920 and 77% in 1926. 
Whisimay be interpreted as an index of the increasing 
j . . . 
!st1~e~,1g:th of· the oil· 1ndustry• As the industry has become 
m,6re!l TJOWerful it) ,:hn:s· more and more obtained the confidence 
/of /tl~e public and the investme11t banker, The result has 
'bqen *'hat, tha oil companies are ablrf to issue bonds without 
~;~1e Pi~t;~g·ing o:r specific assets for eoourity and are 
-28-
substituting 1n its stead a sinking fund agreement which 
eaems to give all tha security desired~ 
The steady decline or.oonvertlble bonds from 28% to 
5% may be explained by the fact that the common stock ot 
oil companies is:becoming relatively stable in.value. 
The convertible pri.vilege is usually included in the bonds 
ot companies whose oommon stock is more or less question• 
able in value and au.oh as are forced to resort to the 
issue or boniie which carry with them the speculative 
privilege of oonvorsion ir1to common stock to furnish an 
added inducement to investors and reduce interest rates. 
A dealine in the proportion of convertible securities i.s 
an. indication:~or increasing stability in borrowing opera-
tions in that the bondt;J are placed purely upon· a borrow-
ing, ~ather than a speculative basis. 
the de,:line in serial issues is. lat•gely explair1ed 
by the it1creusa in sinking fund agreements providing for 
the investment of the sinking fund in the bonds of the 
company covered by tha fi:md • In this way the function 
of the serial bond is largely taken over by the sinking 
fund• 
The ~igh percentage of callable bonds may be explained 
by the tact that. in the mind of the issuing company the 
b'onds are regarded as short, rather than long time borrow-
ing which have been resorted to for reasons of business 
expediency with the idea that when business conditions 
-29~ . 
, 
b•come·tavorabl•* they will be redeemed 1and retired. This 
theory has . some support in · the bond. ieI?Uing records or the 
var_ious companies, for example) \Va are choosing . two com-
, panies from Table r · ~t random to illustrate the fluotua-
t1 ons in .~mounts : of outstanding bonds over a period 9t yoars. 
Other case$ may be seen by .referring .tp Table I· 
Total Bond$ outstanding for Two. Oil Companies. 
(1917--~1926) 
1926 1925) ? ' 1924 1923 ' 1922 
Mexican 
Petroleum . 979 · 985 8,515 a,327 
I11dian 
Refinery · 11 556 l,275 500 .....__ 
1921 1920. 1919 1918 1917 
Mexican 
Petroleum l0,605 --1.009 l,026 ' l,279. 2,289 
Indian 
Ref inary .............. ---~ --- -463 1,665 
In the Me3ioan Petroleum conpanyts record we sea a 
remarkable advance in the bonds outstanding from 1921 to 
1924• In l92l an issue of lo.,000,000 gold as 10 year 
bonds were floated. During 1922 the earnings advanced 
100% to i25.ooo.ooo and in 1923 the net earnings were 
$10,000 1 000 in spite of the fact that there was a de~ 
presaion in the industry~ In 1924 the $6,000 1 000 still 
outstanding was rat ired. 
' ' 
For the Indian Oil company the reco:rd of earnings 
is high prior to 1918 and when the last bonds outstanding 
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matured they ware retlrea.· In 1923 a deficit was followed 
by another issua o:r bonds to make the bonds outstanding 
aggregate $2,102,000 in 1925 .• 
In both companies. the bonds outstanding show a steady 
decrease even when earnings are only moderately good which 
Hu.tioet.ea the desire of the companies to remove· the burden 
or fixed shares as rapidly as possible+ While these were 
onl.y two companies, they were chosen at random and serve 
to indicate that borrowing by oil companies ls of temporary 
rather than 1011g time in nature and that the callable 
privilege 1s actually exercised when earnings make it 
possible, 
In endaatroring to increase the f t.~ eling of security 
among their bondbplders, praoti.oally all of the companies 
· include in their tru$t indentures so.me such paragraph as 
the follO\)lng: ttThe company agrees not to issue. any ob-
ligations having priority over this issue nor to mortgage 
or pledge any assets or property, but this shall not prevent 
the tnekirig Of pUl;"Obase money mortgages or pledges on real 
estate, stoclcs, bonds or other se:cur!tiea acquired subse-
quent to the date or issue"• This paragr~ph protects the 
bondholders by preventing the future d:lilution or the se-. 
aurity behind their .bonds which would occur in the case of 
subsequent prior leins on the companies existing assets, 
but by it the issu.ing companies avoid the "bugaboott of the 
· •arter aaqulred '- olutis~ · 
DURATIOJ>!:""' 
Wpen ·the bonds are classified on the basis or the 
·number of years f()r r1h1oh they are ·issued v1a obtain the 
following result ~: 
Years to l 2 3 
Maturity No, % ,Not % No. 
1914 l 5 
1920 l ·3 l 3 2 
1926 1 l 1d~ 1 i.s 2 
Years to 7 10 12 
r:~~aturity 
1914 6 33 l 
1920 ll 35 2 
1926 2 3 17 29 6 
4 
% No. % 
6 l 3 
3 2 3 
.15 
5 l 5 
6 ' 2 6 
















While no very signif !cant conclusions may be drawn 
from these data, they do indicate the usual periods for 
which oil bonds are issued• It oan plainly be seen that the 
most popular lengths of issue in 1926 were :f' ive, ten and 
fifteen years • . The five year bonds being 19 1 29 an~ 18% 
respeotively of the total bonds outstanding and making in 
~otal 66% or the bonds outstanding. 
Since loans from l to 5 years ore usually considered 
short term notes, loans from 6 to 10 years short term bonds, 
loans from 10 to 15 ·yea:~s medium length bonds, and lotms 
over 20 years long term bonds, we have divided the out-
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standing bonds . into groups on this time basis. Tho follow .... 
> /. I 











6 to 10 yrs 


























mac.Hum length bonds may be · noted, which 1s accompanied by 
a steady decrease in the long time bo11ds1 It may also ba 
noted that a majority ot .the issues are ten years br loss, 
including 53, 65; and 63% of the outstanding bonds for the 
years 1914, l920 1 and 1926 respectively. We oan sea that 
the industl"'Y as a whole fu;rnishea enough variation in length 
of investment to administGr to the needs of almost any 
investor in so far as a favorable investment period is de-
sired., ThEJ bonds have lengths to maturity from one to 
thirty years .• Sinoa they a.re relatively speculative in 
aharactar due to the nature or the industry, this emphasis 
may hnve arisen because th() public has felt that its funds 
wore safer if loaned to the il'1dustry f'or a shorter period 
and oil companies have cate~ed to this idea. On the other 
hand it may have arisen within certain companies ~hamselves 
as a result of tinding the shorter term bonds were more 
satisfactory to their needs eince their inaome was mor~ 
fluctuating and the future of the ~ndustry always held a 
h1gh degree of uncorta1n\ty. 
Tabla. 3 Showing the Outstandin_g iasuea of Oil Company 
Bond a .in·· 1926. 
Issues Yrs to Callable 
Maturity· 
Aaaoo la·ted O.il 6s 12 No 
Atlantic Gulf 6s : 10 
Calif• Pet Corp 5-ks 12 
calU', Pet Corp 5s 12 
crystal Gil Ref Ge 6 
Allen 011 Co 7s 5 
Foster Pet .corp 5s · 5· 
American Ref. Co 7s 5 
American Ref. Co ~s 6 
Beacon Oil Co 6is 10 
Beaoon Oil Co 6a 10 
Beacon Oil co 6s 10 
Gulf Oil Ref 5s 15 
Gttlf Oil Ref 5fi-a 4 
Gulf Oil Ref 5a 20 
Manhattan Oil co Gs 5 
1Ud continent Gj-s 15 
New England Ss lO 
New England Ss 20 
?Uddle states c. 7s 20 
New York Oil 7s 
Pure Oil 6j-s 
5 
10 
Producers & Ref• Sa 10 












































































Shaffer Oil 6s 10 Yes Yes lst Mortgage 
Shaff er Oil ea 2 Yes_ Yee Debenture 
Shaf far Oil 6S 5 Yes Yes Debenture 
Shell Union 6S 20 Yes Yes Debenture 
Sinclair 7s 15 Yes Yes collateral T 
Sinolai;r . 6is 15 Yes , Yes . Collateral T 
Sinclair 6a 3 Yea Yes Collateral T 
Shelly 5ts 12 Yes Yes Debenture 
T:~fo1i1as tfSS' 15 Yes Yes. lst Mortgage 
Teonia 8s 50 Yes i Yas lst Mortgage 
White Eagle 5ilf s lO Yes Yes Deb.enture 
Independent .es 12 Ies - Yes lst Mortgage 
superior ?a 5 Yes Yes lst Mortgage 
· Transcontinental Ba 10 Yes Yea· lst Mortgage 
Transcontinental 7a 5 Yes Yes lat Mo:rtgage 
Union Oil 5s 20 Yes Yes lst Mortgage 
Union. Oil 6s 20 No Yes lst Mortgage 
Union Oil 5s 10 Yes Yes Debenture 
standard M,Y. 6s 5 Yes Yes Debenture 
Stamlard N•Y• 5s lG Yes Yes Collateral T 
Standard N.Y. 4ifs 10 Yes Yes Debenture 
standard l'J. I. 6}s 14 'X'os Yes Debenture 
standard N•J• 5s 20 Yes Yes Debenture 
Pan Amerio an sa l5 Yas Yes lst Mortgage 
Pan American Gs 15 No Yes Debenture 




Indian Ref• 6a 
Indian Ref, 5ts 
Houston OU. 6frs 

















~ : ~' I, 















Tabla 4 Sbowing ,the Outetanding Issues of Oil Company 
Bond. in 1920; 
Issues Yrs Of Caliable Sinking Type 
?i!aturity Fund 
Associated Oil 5s 2 Yes Yes 1st Mortgage 
Associated Oil 5s : lO Yes Yes lst Mortgage 
Atlantia Raf co 6s 10 Yes Yes Debenture 
Calitornia Pet ao 6al0 Yes Yaa lst Mortgage 
. B!Ul.f Oil 6s 4 Mo NO ' Debenture 
Gulf Oil 7s 12 Yes Yes Debenture 
:Marland as 5 Yea No· lst Mortgage 
Mo.rland .as 10 Yes Yes Debenture 
Magnolia 6s 15 Yes Yes 1st Mort gaga 
New England 8s 10 No Yes lst Mortgage 
New England as 5 ·Yes Yes Debenture 
New England as 12 No No Debenture 
Oil Fields Mexico 6sl0 No No Debenture 
Pan American 7s 10 Yes Yes 1st Mortgage 
laexican Pet• as 15 Yes Yes . Debenture 
Pure 011 6s 30 No No lat Mortgage 
tjhaf far as 3 Yes Yes Debenture 
Shaff ar OS 10 Yes Yes lst Mortgage 
Shaff er 7s 3 Yes Yes Collateral T 
Sino lair 7/rs 5 Yes Yes Collateral T 
Sinclair Ga 3 No No lst Mortgage 
Stn11dard N.Y. 7s 10 Yes no Debenture 
Standard N~·Y•· 6ls 12 Yes Yes Debenture 
sun Oil 6s 10 Yes .. Yes Debenture 
Sun Oil 7s 10 Yes Yes Debenture 
standard Ind• 5s 15 No iqo lst Mortgage 
Hµmble 7s 2 Yes No Debenture 
standard Calif• 7s 10 Yes Yes Debenture 
Trde. Water 6~s 10 Yes Yas Debenture 
Union Oil 6s 20 Yes Yes lst Mort gaga 
Table 5 SJ1owing the Outstanding issues of Oil Company 
Bonds in 1914. 
Issues Yrs. to Callable Sinld11g Type 
Matt1rity FUnd 
Associated Oil 5C! "0 :20 Mo Yes lst Mortgage 
A.s soc iat ed Oil 5s 20 Yes Yas Collateral T 
Gan• Petroleum 6s 20 Yes Yas lst Mortgage 
Gen. ·Petroleum 6s 2 Yes Yes Collateral T 
Houston Oil 6s 12 Yes No lst Mortgage 
Houston Oil 6a 12 No No Debentfure 
Indian Ref• 6s 10 Yes Yes lst Mortgage 
Indian Raf. ?s 5 Yas Yes 2nd Mortgage 
Indian Ref•. 5s 5 Yea 'Yes 1st Mortgage 
Indian Hef • 5s 5 No No 1st Mortgage 
Indian Gas & Oil 5a 30 no No 1st Mortgoge 
Mexican Pet• 6s 10 Yes Yes Collateral T. 
Oil Fields Of 
Me,dco 6s 10 Yes l~o Debenture 
Pioroe Oil 6s 10 Yes No Debenture 
Texas Oil 6s 10 Yes lto lst Mortgage 
Texas Oil 6s 20 Yes Yes Debenture 
Union Oil 5s 20 Yes Yes lst Mortgage 
Union Oil 5s 10 No No Debenture 
Union Oil 6s 5 Yes l~o Collateral T 
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qTUDY iQF ,'.THE JU~ATIOI·J /BETWEEH EAP.Nnfos. AND BOND INTEREST;-
'.. · . .Y~Nf';'. · .. · '. ·. . • , . 
;,.,· . • • .. . . . . .· ·. . . • .. . · '. ; In Table 6 are listed :ten ~ompanies 1 .. chosen at random, 
showing for eaOh .COµtpany .the amount Of _f bbn(fs outstanding 
· and net income for ea.oh year over the period 1922-1926 ~ In 
01,"der to get some idea Of the r$lntion ·of bond interest to 
net incotne 'before fixed charges for the group as a whole 
·tba figure•number · of times interest earned •ror the group 
.. . bas been oaloulated~ Thi$ figure rms c:aloulated from the 
inforrnat ion in Tabla 3 , 
It was obtained by .applying the average rate of 
· in~erest, found to be 5%1 to total bonds outstanding for 
all of the : companies each year, which rosulted in the 1fotal 
nmount or fixed charges for. the year" Then this figure of 
·total'rixed charges was diVi,dad by total net income to 
· obtain the figure •number of times interest earned t ~ The 
number of times interest was earned was l4•5j 20.5, 11.5, 
0.5 and S•l for the years 1926•2&-24-25--22 respectively. 
It can be seen that the tluotuations have been violent, 
varying from a.,1 to 20.s, but at no time did the group as 
a whole approach a deficit• This group. at least, and the 
industry as a whole if these companies are representative, 
is not issuing D10re bonds than the quantity and stability 
of the earnings seem to warrant• 
·A substantial margin of earnings each year should mean 
that it any kind ot management at all ls used there will 
be suff 1c1ent funds to radaam the bonds at maturity. This 
I
. ' ... ,,'.'<.-:·,:,-: (;>;-._< 
Table ~ Showing B.onds. ~tstanding ; ~hd Nat . Inoorna of lO . 
Companies ·ror tl1a Period .1922 ...... 2(). · 
· · (booomitte~). · , 
Associated Oil Co~/ .. 
Gulf 011 Copp• · 
Calif• Pet. co. 
Humble Oil co. 
Mexioari Pet• ~ Copr~ 
'1$>26 - ' ~ . 1925 ;: 1924 ' . 
· · Bonds Assets· Bonds .. Assets' 1·( ; Bonds Assets 
21,525 '17 .• 216 '.. '• 23,746 ' 18,50? ~ · 24:,000 14,369 
38,904 · 551?-47 ,. • .. 42,so4 s.3,898 .:. ~ 48,945 3~1741. 
18,452: ' [·:' ' ' 7,496 . J :: 7,892 4 ~4.15 
' 25,000 ' 23 •. 715, 25,000 281446. ·1· 25,000. 14,651 
985 . 19;820 t 8,5l5 . 2:817 9?9 14,020 
Producers & Ref• Corp. 3,362 : 2,355 I ;;,845 . ~ ; 286 
io,4so , i1,021 20,siz : . 14,066 . ()2s,005 . l.~h22;; Pure Oil Co •. · 
Skelley Oil co. 
Standard Oil-N.Y• 
Union Oil co. 
1,874 ' 6,455 6;470 ' <J:,864 ! 9,300 l~.?.18 
114,172 -?l,646 · 35,000 ?2.175 t·:20.ooo 3B,671 
i ' d; 
22,440 12,951 '24,100 11}"{249 · 1 20.·110 11~608 
--..c-____ _.._......c...;....;;.....;;;.-......;;;..;;;;..E...;;,,;;o..;..;..;.,._..=.1.. =..::.;:·, ~j l 9 91412 '135 ~ 6 99 
257 ,138' 224,732 J.89,940 233.081 \ J ' 
; ·· · 
nterest Charges · 151 428 ' ' j ti.s ; 
T1mee ,Interest Earned 20.5 










' 35.000 21,~91 ;' 





















:76,000 ~2,563 ' 
791 ,.4, 587 
;.25,000 ,2,347 ' 
';·· 8;372 ' ~5,276 
1 5,421 3,877 · 
,ll,095 )6,092 
·.·: 3,182 ,2,123 
·. 50;-000 22,834 
.18,468 ll,715 




infortnat ion is meaningless aa applied to any individual :-
( • .. ·, 
company in· the group,' but ls significant· for the group as 
a whole. An investor .might buy a bond in any of' the com-
panies included in the study and los~ his money, but if . 
the risks were distributed by buying from. a number or com-
panies the chances of loaa would be small. It is difficult, 
if not impossible, to arrive at an answer as to the se-
ott:rit'y· of the princ1pal of a bond and an investor will have 
to ·a:x:amine the intormation available for a particular com-
pany be.tore placing an investment; if he wishes to look after 
his v ~est intere~ts• 
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STABILI':pY OF, . INCOME:-
In the study of the stability of income we have sought 
to compare the stability of the oil indust~y income with that 
of other industries. For this purpose of comparison three 
other industries have been chosen, railroads, public utilities, 
an~ steel companies. Ten companies from each industry have 
been chosen at random and their assets and net income listed 
over a period of ten years. The detailed figures are given 
in TablesZ 3§, and 9 Then for each year the .percent of net 
return on assets was calculated. The same group of com-
panies used in Table 2 is used in this study to represent 
the oil industry. 
The following table shows the percents as calculated 
for each of the industries: 
1925 1924 1923 1922 1921 1920 1919 
1 Steel 4.7 4.3 5.8 2.5 2.4 5.9· 4.6 
2 Public 
Utilities 4.0 4.1 4.3 4.3 4.2 4.02 4.2 
3Railroads 5.3 4.3 4.4 3.6 2.1 .5 1.8 
1 Oil Companies 11.8 @.8 7.8 10.5 8.9 14.2 12.9 . 
1918 1917· 1916 
Steel :·. 6 ..  8 10 .• 6 .... .... 
Public 
Utilities 4.6 4.8 4.7 
Railroads :B.8 4.7 5.5 
Oil Companies 14.2 13.8 15.3 
The resulting percents for each of the industries has been 
tabulated in Chart 3. 
1. "Manual Of Industrials"--John Moody. 
2. "Manual of Public Utilities"--John Moody. 
3. "Manual Of Railroad Investments"--John Moody. 
Table 7..· Showing Assets and IncomE) for 10 R~ilway~ .Over 
' Period of 1916 --1925 •. 
(Figures 1000 omitted~ 
Assets 1925 1924 1923 · 1922 
I ) . I , 
A, Q, & Western :/J.5,279 
~ ' I ' I ' ' • 
Bess •. & Lake Erie · 5;315 1147 
Cal.- W •· 8.: Nav Co. 




46,198 if 29,843 
. ' 
2,773,716 . ~18351256 
; .·· ,- ·' 
62,413 <: 
. 270,2~3 .· 
: ) 
. 66,439 . 
29,503 





Maine Central 3, 104,329 2,301,eao . , -·1,9s3.141 2.a4~'.f542 
B . & 0, 
i · . .. , ): .. ----_-- '· :. ) 
4310341687 3a,·.oa4,.324.· 42,1331129 23 11as,005.,: 
, ~ > • • 
Cincinnat1 1 Ind ·&·w. 300 1519 
' ) ) 
.308,809 . 295,147 : 
;·. ' "' ' . t· i ./ 
Bost on &.Maine l2j40?,a15 · a,972,021 · : 21oa7 1414 · 
' ) . . i { J 
Chesapeake & Ohio 30,0l8j072 1 211B92i92Q\ 191135~355 14• 
1 ) .. 1 --. ! 
Hucking Valley . · 3,619,213 31 518.080 ·: : 2 1 4541067 
I . 
Inoome 
A, Q, & Western 6,671 . 
Bess. & Lake Erie . 51 1 218 
cal• VI• & Nav. CO• 2t405 
Colo. & Wyo. RR. CO• 51764 
Maine Central 57 1233 
B,& 0, 
Cincinnati~ Ind W 
Boston & Maine 

















: r " ?;::_ 








. 388,996 _· 
67,766 
17,817 -l&,040 
247,270 . 210,~37 
403, 530 ' . 376,273 
89,895 681922 
1921 . 1920 --I< 1.9l-9 
~l~44,Gl3 
L-i · .. 
. I . . 
. 1918 1917 1916 
~16,597 
2 1279,3'57. S1 357,l5l · a,0561 57Q . 4 1 2501 326 · . 3,700 1 385 5,31~,523 · 
) ~ i . , ' . • 
91,::27 '13,J.96 . f 5~·37~ 72,075 118,905 103,334 
452,052 ~ 65,739 39,230 1461539 164,679 268,099 
*466,962 {t~l,5l7J6l5 r s,114 385,432 a,449,as~ 3,ao7,929 
I '-· 
211as3,545 *3,115,017 i2,t6o•s91 13,599.sea 30,567,aag · 32,313,012 
~( 728,402 -1~'109,766 <t} ~89,688 * 137,829 382,930 540,355 
. ' . ~ - . . . . . 
saa,355*41335,ea7 5,T90,021 5,3?7.al_o i2,282,04s 15,842;846 
I, .- . · . . . .·. . . . 
13,660,924 10,765,088 101·996,.494 19,503,450 19,503-,460 16,429,625 












ia,040 . 16,736 
. 270,937 279,624 . 
376.274 S721496 



































Table a Showing Assets and .Income for 10 Public Ut'lltties over .Period of 1916•1925. 
· (Figu.res 1000 omitted). 
Assets . 
Minn.• Gas Light . 
Qunicy E; Light 
N•Y·· ·Edison 
Northern Union Gas 
Elec:trioal Sec• Corp• 
The Mackay CO• 
Ci ties Serv1o'l~ 
Peoria Water Works 
Cuban Telephone 
,,."'."!,. 
Dall T.le • Penn•· 
Income 
Minn• Gas Light 
Quincy E• Light 
N • Y• Edison 
Northern Union Gas 
Eleotrioal Seo• Corp• 
The Mackny Co• 
Cities Service 
Peoria Water works 
Cuban Telephone 



















































































: ." ·' .. :· )- . ~~ \ .. \~..;~">;; ' ·. 
.189 .· 
1, 643 
:e11s9 . .. ·.· 
·lO;j930 . 






313 . . 
4,333 













L L . . 
16,425 
.. L . 954 
10,;,713 
·762 












25 .• 909 
. - ~ 138; 903 
9·35.,,949 
4:;742 ' 
· ~ .,366 ·• 
5Ji:::: 
4:1403 
22 .• 4 53 lJ7;1649 
I 
1341997 .. lq7, 789 
iio341'76f~,-· ~ 9s§·1i3f . I 
1918 1917 1916 
79 349 764 
79 67 65 
7,332 s,755 10,886 
* 45 54 264 
300 716 303 
,4,430 4 .,626 4,219 
22,289 .19,232 l0,120 
~ ; ' 
c 136 165 17:3 
l,055 -838 694 
4t280 4,872 5j976 




709 653 561 
.. ' 
178,,012 174, 677 . 170, 8~7 
4.;065 5,;035 4,,822 
·9,. 709 9)-707 9.,802 
93:t298 93;;293 ·' 92,,736 
138., .700 598.,520 299.',348 
4,,338 3;,884 3,,706 
17,,390 20,,169 16,,640 
104,587 104.,571 104.,668 
'~ . · ~ ,. .. ' ' . . ,, .. -"'~· --_;, ·;;85lj6?8 a·20.,4ag 7l3t27l 
Table 9 Showing Assets and Income of 10 st.eel · Companies 
over Period of 191?•1925• 
(Figures 1000 omitted) · 









132,557 '• . 1 134,513 













Cleveland Cl. 79,p63 
96,662 




. 55,357 . . 50,805 
Crane co. 
Colorado .F & L 
H .. draulio 










50 ,14.9 .: .> . ··.··. .S,l; 940 
: ·' ., -:~· : .; .; '· .. ; ·' .. ' : " 
78,878 79 ,34$ 
r 
12,028 (. l 7,7{i4 " 
.<~· ' .. ~ 1 · ~:/ _ :' -· .. 
50, ·510, '' .. '! 44,4;;ll 







Sloss Sheffield 36 1582 · ... ,. · · .. 36 1 789 :. 32 1 364 32,404 iii· 
2,966 ,900 ; .~i003.,~~4 ?/l96,t085 2/~46,089 ;' 
Income 
cruoible · · 
Pittsbu·rgh 
u.s.stoel 







. . 4 .518''. 













2 ·•.710 I, 
l~~.043 106t938 
880 . . -?~t, ,665 ' ., 4,028 2, 152 







-'- ::·, _ · '-··-···:.· :··.-.. -
: '.. : 44~·?88 
7,790 
255,209 
Colorado F & L. 3•750 2;55~ .• 2,652 l,181 ... 889 3,144 1,341 4,756 5,983 
Hydraulio. ·165 281 i~ 78 * 671 *lt629 l,239 1,564 lt768 
Presa stebl car 1;532 2,oa5 '. ·2;799 58 1 10~~·:.:"' . 3,194 · 5 1338 4,818 2~940 
Sloss ·Sheffield . ~2..£.,8~1~5~ . . _. -~~2~,~o~· a"=li9~·· ....._~...;:;3~,~o.;;.52;;;..·· ----~-8.;;;;..9~5~ __ ~ ..,,,...._a..._4....,;8;..·· _ . .......... ·...... · . ·• ....,2.....i,~6~4-'1'6_./......_~~2~,--3-!!"22'!!!!'"· -_..... .... · ~2"'"'.o~o,,.....0 ____ 1.,...,t-7....;;;5_0_ 
l4l.s57 . 13ea24'1 is~,660 .. 70 1 2a2 ,7li·467 17a,424 133,649 Fo.o,3oa 2as,s26 
I 
• llilll10'1 °1.B ·oo "AJ.YJ.8 .. >10011 AON"11ll~ TIJM>l:>YlB 
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From the ~urves, representing the return on assets for 
the four indµstrias, it may be seen that the percent or re-
turn in the otl industX'Y is considerably higher than the 
others ·~ This ie as l t should be·, considering that the oil 
industry is the most speculative in character• The public 
. utility group are by far the moat stable in the group, 
fluct_uating soar~oely more than 7/10 of one percent over the 
ten year p~riod. Wh1le the l'ailroada show quite a de-
pression from 1917 to l922 1 ~he curve shows no violent 
fluotuattona. The curve repre$enting the steal industry is 
more fluctuating than either of the curves just discussed, 
. but after descand.ing from a peak in 1917 the fluctuations 
have been within 2f; peroant rroml918 to 1925. The curve 
representing the oil industry is by far the most violent 
in fluctuations ot any or. the curves. Earnings from 1920 
to 1921 dropped from 9 to 4. percent .. · 
From tha chart wa may reason that it would be vary 
unsafe for a newly organized Pll oompany" to issue bon~s.. This 
1~ t~iia because the earnings are far too fluctuating .to meet . 
fixed charges ·and the new company would likely be faced with 
foreclosure, however, which have built 'UP a substantial sur-
plus thro.ugh a wise administration of earnings the danger would 
not be .nearly so great. On account or the violent fluctua-
tions in income it may be seen that issuing bonds by oil com-
panies would bo f ::·ir more hazardous than issuing by any of the 
other three industries • . 
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SUM.MARY 
The following is a.liat ot the points wbioh have been 
made and the conclusions reached 0in this stuc:ly ~ 
~ 11 Borrovdng through the medium of bond issue in the oil 
industry le no more popular no\v than it was prior to the 
\Vorld War• 
a, 'Over the past f'1fteen years, the percent ot assets 
financed .by bond issue has been very fluctuating. but never 
higher than 10%• 
:;. The bonds outstanding for the industry .has varied 
inversely as the pra~perity of the industry. 
I• The bond financing or oil companies has ·been of a · 
temporary rather than ot a permanent nature• 
s. There has been a steady increase in the proportion 
of debenture sinking fund bonds acoompanie~l by a decrease 
in the proportion of mortgage bonds. 
s. Debenture bonds are· the most popular type or bonds 
used by the industry• 
7• The most popular lengths or bond issue in 1926 were 
five, ten and fifteen yearsj 
a. Since 1914 there has been a steady decline in bond 
issues or over twenty years to maturity, and a steady in-
crease in bond issues of from 11 to 16 years to maturity. 
9. There has been a steady increase in the use of bonds 
of ten years to maturity or under, which at the present time 
comprises 60% of all oil bonds issued• 
10• The percent of oil bonds with the oallabJ.a privilege 
has increaeed steadily over the ,period 1914 to 1926, 
11 • . Whan aarn·ings ara high oil companies use the call-
able privilege to retire bon.ded inclebtedness and practi~ally 
all bonded indebtedness is paid off as rapidly as sinking 
fund requirements d,ema.nd it• 
12• The i11dustry is npt ·iasuing more bonds than is warrant-
ed -by the a.mount and stability of the earnings. 
13. Oil company inooma 1s very fluctuating, much more so 
than that of pUbl~·o utilities, railroads, and steel com-
panies • . 
14• The fluctuations in eari,1ings would make :1.t uns.afe for 
a .newly ~.rgnnized oil company to issue bonds. 
15. It would be rnuch more hazardous for oil companies to 
issue as many bonds as railroads, steel companies 1 and, public 
utilitia·s on account of the instability or its. earnings. 
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